
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 4: Wednesday, December 4, 2019 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
30-7-3-5: 23% W, 50% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Sleeping Giant (4th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Gunslinger ( Ire) (10th race)—4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) GOOD SOLUTION: 2-pronged class drop on point for Gargan; can wire this crew on stretch out 
(#9) FINE SPIRIT: Second to a next-out winner on this class level when last seen at the races; fires fresh 
(#8) PERFECT ENOUGH: Gray is a shade cheap but is in good form; license to improve in 2nd off shelf 
(#1) SOUTH POINTE DRIVE: Has been devoid of early speed but blinkers go “on”—significant drop 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-8-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) MR ATILA: The double-dip class drop is on the money—outfit hits at a 36% strike rate off the claim 
(#3) FLORIDA COTTON: Barn wins at a 31% clip off of the claim, creeps down the ladder—formidable 
(#6) VINNIE VAN GO: Gets away from Miami Gardens—all three career wins are in Hallandale Beach 
(#5) STARSHIP APOLLO: Didn’t fire off claim at GPW for Navarro at even-money; Jose Ortiz, Jr. rides 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) TIPSY KITTEN: Like cutback to one-turn mile, he’s a perfect two-for-two on dirt at GP; on the drop 
(#6) JAMAICAN: Toss last for $35,000 tag at Gulfstream Park West; has annexed last three starts at GP  
(#1) BAD STUDENT: Veteran campaigner got some needed time off—barn wins at a 38% clip off claim 
(#7) TIP SHEET: He has back class advantage but the drop is suspect off long layoff—watching this one 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-1-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) SLEEPING GIANT: Gets class relief, is at his best in Hallandale Beach; makes third start off layoff 
(#4) PANGO: May be a start away from his best effort off four-month+ layoff; placed in 11-of-15 lifetime 
(#1) BLACK JET: Fits for $16,000 price tag, has five wins on the Gulfstream weeds; will be tighter today 
(#8) SWAGGER: Steps up in class but gets in light, in the money in 10-of-11 starts in 2019—9-2 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-8 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) POCKET OF CANDY: Plummets in class for Becker, turf-to-dirt play is on point; 5F “bullet” noted 
(#5) MIDNIGHT MIRACLE: Outfit hits at 39% strike rate off claim—has won four-of-seven on dirt at GP 
(#2) TIZ POSSIBLE DEAR: Exits Florida-bred ranks but drops down in price; gets positive rider change 
(#1) GABRIELLEELIZABETH: Marked improvement on this class level in Miami Gardens; saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-2-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) EARTH: Set quick pace, stayed on at GPW in last start; has two wins on turf at GP—Jaramillo rides 
(#6) STURGEON: Hot commodity at claim box, neck shy of winning four of past five; steps up in class 
(#8) SEVEN GEMS: Game in last start off shelf, like the rider change to Luis Saez; winless on GP weeds 
(#4) ZORB: No kick in past two at GPW, gets back to Gulfstream today; Prado off to good start at meet 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-8-4 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) FLAMING HOT: Best effort to date was for a $50,000 tag—the turf-to-dirt play is on the money 
(#5) LUXURY SUITE: Barn wins at a 28% clip with stock making their first start for a tag; is formidable 
(#4) INTER MIAMI: Recent Gulfstream works are sharp; sports quick 4F move from the gate on 11-9 
(#7) NIMBLE BEAST: Never picked his feet up in turf debut at GPW; tries the main track in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-4-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) CATHARSIS: Beat similar crew by open lengths in penultimate start; barn wins at 29% clip off claim 
(#8) LADY MAGICA: Bay miss has never put forth a poor effort on the turf course—runs well off layoffs 
(#7) DANCIE: Game second on the class hike in first start for Hess, Jr.—gets Irad Ortiz, Jr. in the irons 
(#9) SUGAR BOLT: Her best work in past has been against state-bred company—likes GP turf course 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-7-9 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1) HARD BELLE: Drops in for a quarter today—in the money in past four starts in Hallandale Beach 
(#7) THE GIPPER: Figured to need last race off two-month plus hiatus; first start off claim for Navarro 
(#6) GLORY OF FLORIDA: Just missed versus “a other than” foes at GPW two back; turf-to-dirt play 
(#2) FORTUNE FRIENDS: Was fourth behind Glory of Florida two starts back; beaten at 4-5 last time 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-6-2  
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) GUNSLINGER (IRE): Set a slow, albeit pressured, pace last time and stayed on; blinkers go “on” 
(#11) BUNYAN’S AXE: Has demonstrated marked improvement since the blinkers came off three back 
(#10) KEEP IT UP: Had to have needed last race off year+ layoff, much tighter today; 10-1 morning line 
(#7) HONEY DONT: Third in blanket finish on “good” turf at GPW last time—long time between drinks 
SELECTIONS: 4-11-10-7 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, December 4, 2019 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#5) Earth (#6) Sturgeon (#8) Seven Gems—3 
Race 7: (#1) Flaming Hot (#5) Luxury Suite—2 
Race 8: (#2) Catharsis (#8) Lady Magica—2 
Race 9: (#1) Hard Belle (#7) The Gipper—2 
Race 10: (#4) Gunslinger ( Ire) (#10) Keep It Up (#11) Bunyan’s Axe—3 

 
 
 
 


